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Interferometry, streak photography, and stereo phonography
of laser-driven miniature flying ptates*
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ABSTRACT
Optid

diagnostics to evaluate the vehxi[y,

acceleration profiles, planarity, and intc~ty

of miniature

(s5 bm lhick x s600

pm diam) plaba of aluminum and tier metals w ill te repined. By correlating various optical tihniques
and collected dara,
acomplem understanding of the flying plale can be determined. VelwiLy Interferometer syswm forany reflector (VlSAR), wllh
s120 ps resolution per data point, is usrd to record plate acceleration and terminal velocity. Electronic-streak and pulsed-laser
st~a photography can determine planarity and inlcgrity. Flyer-plaLe performance data are related to the properties of the laser
beam thw accelerates tie plate Laser pararnekrs, such as energy density, power density, and spatial profile, affect d~e flyingplate performance Pa.rarnetem, i.e, planarity, acceleration, and vehxity. Flying-plate accelerations of 210’0 G and ierrninal
laser pulse delivered to a tamped, 5+rn-aluminun
plate.
velocities of 26 mrn$ss have been recorded, via a 10-ns-Nd:YAG

1. INTRODUCTION
Laser inbmction wilh meuls and otier materials have bxn studied since the early days of tie laser, Coupling laser eneigy
andlor ~wcr into rlwsc materials depmds on numerous pa.mrnctcrs, including I&r power, energy, wavelength, and pulie
duration. Mwerial Lhermsdproperties, reflectivity, absorption, and confinement of tie laser plasma should also be included. IN
most applications, tie laser team impinges on an unconfined surface of an absorbing material, T’hedynamic properties of the
laser and rhc material debmmine lhe interaction Lhat ties place. ) Q Generally, one would like (odePosit tie laxr energy on [he
ma[erial’s surface, Bccaus.c unconfined plasma velocities can he quite high, tie absorption of t,heexpanding plasma [ends [o
aucnuale and decouple tie remaining incoming laser energy from tic material’s surface.

2, TECHNIQUE FOR LAUNCHING LASER-DRIVEN MIMATURE

FLYER t’LATES

For our cxperimenls, aluminum, copper, or otier metals, 0.2-20 pm hick, arc physically vapor dcposimi (PVD) onm
qualzsubsl.rate.s that amuansparentma
l, Mj.un-Nd:YAG
Iasc.rbca.rn.A 10-nspulseofahigh-powcr(0.5-5.0GW/cm2,
[ypical)
laser beam is dirccd
hrough tie quartz subsr.raw m the quarl.dmelal inlcrface (Fig. 1). The htscr pulse is initially reflcctcd
from tie metal, BUL as tic pwer
optically absorbing plasm~
pressure (10 CV ~d

density on [IIC meti

The rcmtiliing

4 GPa, lypical).

surface incrc-mes, a skin-deplh (-50

laser-pulse energy is de~sited

nm) of meml is converrcd [o nn

in rhe metal plasma, increasing the tempctzwre and

lTe confined plasma rapidly expands, fccelcraling

the remaining mcral foil as a onc-

dimcnsional plate away from l.hc quarr.z substrale, 3’4 A Iaser-matcnal interaction computer code, LASNEX, has provided I D simulations of rhe lwcr-absm-ption/f lyer-pla[e acceleration. LASNEX rcsul~s confirm tie cxpcsimenud rcsul~s, suggcs[ing
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Figure 1. T& experimental ,sct-up for launchinR miniolure wumlflyer

●Work performed under hc nuspiccs of the U.S. Dcprtmcnt

of Energy

plules by (:onJned plusrnu

only a few per cetu of the meral foil is converted 10 a plasma and that 30-60%
of tie flyer plate.5 Plate xcelerations

of 10’0-10’2

of the laser energy is converted to kinetic energy

m/s2 and terminal velocities of 25 km/s are routinely obtained. Data from

dwec, distinct, optical-diagnostic techniques (velocity interferometry, electronic-streak-, and pulsed-laser stereo photography)
have been correlated m quantify and visualize plate performanceand law interaction with metals.
3.

OP1’ICAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES FOR

PLATE

PERFORMANCE

Optical-diagnostic techniques have been the only methxl to obtain valuable quantitative information on plate integrity,
planarity, acceleration profile, and terminal velocity, as well as plate impzts witi olher materials. The 1-mm area of interest
usually requires >20X magnification. Several different diagnostic techniques have been used and their synergism provides a
complete understanding of plate performance.
4. VELOCITY
Velocity

interfezomerry

INTERFEROMETRY

ORVIS, Fabty-Pero[)&9 records

(VISAR,

(vISAR)
velocity

histories of surfaces moving

toward the

2) md the merits of each recording system have been discussed.’” The usual method of evaluating [he
quality and ability of the recording system used to track tie interferometer signals is to geneme a Lissajous pattern from the
int.derometer

(Fig.

phase difference

of the s and p signals. The quality of the Lissajous pattern represents the total system performance:

reflection of the moving surface, the optical and mechanical performance of tie

VISAR,and

the

Lhe recording system, VISAR

data ie-duction is accomplished by summing the Lissajou phase angle pr unit time and multiplying

by the fringe constant (km/

s/360°) ‘3pticafl y recorded instead of elecrsonicall y recorded VISAR signals are best suited for these high accelerations (10’ 01012 m/s2) because of the improved time resolution,
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Figure 2: Velocily interferometer

signal is the Doppler-sh~ted

laser light rejlectedfrorn

the plate accelerated

toward the

inmf!rometer.
4,1. VISAR recordhtg with photr,multlpller tttbea (PMT’s)
[ypically use photomultiplicr tubs (PMTs) to receive, amplify, and convert
Optical interfucncc signals from a V!SA.R
the four, unique, optical signals to electrical-intensity
versus time. These clccticul signals arc then recorded on digital
oscilloscopes or transient digitizers, The bandwidti of r.herecording system is usually Iimitcd by the PMTs to a bmc resolution
of - I-3

nanoseconds/poin[,

Amplifiers

and digitizers can further reduce the [ime resolution and the ability to itccura[cly
4,0
is

0.s
o

Figure 3: VISAR l..issujou.f and reduced velocity projlk from data recorded wilh Phfl’tdigitizer

to
o

,rystem at -2-.7 n,vip(

synchronize fotts or more optical signals. This reduction rcsul~ in considerable loss of information? for high accelerations. Ntost
experimenters will agree that 24

fnnges(360°1fringe)

The Lime delay (tau) of the interferometer

is typically

is usually dcsitable for following an acceleration to iu [crminal vclo~:ily
10300

ps. Since tie velocities of intcresl here can attain 6 mm/ps in

Xl ns, and a fringe constant of 2 mm@/fringe,
one fringe (360°) would Ix? generated in <7 ns— equivalent to >51°/ns. A
recording rime resolution of 3 ns weuld produce > 1530/recorded data point. Fig, 3 presents rhe Lis=jous paltcrn, large phase
angle, and final reduced-velocity

profde of a high acceleration recorded with PMT/digitizer

system.

4.1.2 VISAR recording with electronic-streak cr mera
By transmiu.ing tie optical

VISARsignals

[cmporal variations in intensity (fringe phaseanglc
to the WAR

time delay (tau = 1W3(K)

hm.rgh

optical fibers directly

to an electronic streak camera (Fig, 4), lhc

information) can be resolved t( ;100ps. Recording-time

ps) or even Icss. Streak-camera

resolution iscquul

recording improves bandwidlh,

minimizes

[ime-

correlation uncertainties between signals, and usually has a higher dynamic range when compared to electronic dl@ZCfS. The
output of the streak camera is coupled by a fiber-optic Eiper to a 14-bit, 384x576-pixel
CCD, permitting a direct rcadoul [o a
m icrmomputcr for case of data reduction, Fig. 5 represents typical reduced Lissajous signals and velocity l~rofilcs,
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Figure 4: Opticai fiber matckd
improved [ime resolution.

IO sllltl ps for trammission

of optical signals from WSAR 10 electronic-streak

camera for
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Figure.5:

VISAR L.issajous and reduced- velociry profile from da[a recorded wi[h PM7’ldigitizcr

,sy.wm at - I(N) pslIJI,

By comparing both recording mct,hods in Figs. 3 and 5, the streak-camera mclhod provides improved time rcsolutitm
(sma.llcr phase angle/time) and improvc~! rcsolu[ion of detailed stnrclurc in the vclocily profile.
4.2

Electronk-streak camera for recording Impacting plates

Nlr)s[
VISARSrecord

acceleration and lcrrninul vc]ocilics for an individual

point on n surfoccl 1 ml

tin clcctrollic-sir{’:ik

camera can image a line across the surface of a plate.’2 By impacting a plate onto a transparent material, e.g., PMMA, a known
distance away, flight time and average velocily as well asplr~te planarity and integrity can bedetenninul(Fig.
6). ‘f ’hismchnique
also produces information directly comparable with

VISARdata
for displacement

versus time. However, this technique gives

only the planarity, integrity, and average velocity along a diameter of the plate. Axial symmetry is assumed, but is not always
extant.
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Figure d(a). Test method for evaluating plate-impact

Impact

target

8pacer

condi[iom.

Figure fi(b). A ppitiul impact record yields average velocity, plrmariiy, and itm

4,3 Puhd.laser

riiy,

stereo photography of flyer platm

Pulsed-laser stmeo phomgmphy of plates was pcrforrncd U) a manner simila: 10 previously published methods.1~ PulsedInwr phomgr~phy consists of synchronizing a short .duralion ( 1-10 ns, typical) laser pulse wilh lhc cxpcrimcnt and using Ihc
mer pulse fur illumination.

The combination of incorporating bandpass fihCrS malchcd 10 the illuminating

laser, coupled wi(h

a simple box camem, records only light from the short-duration laser pul.sc, Ihcrcby giving a detailed photograph of [hc ICS(
event at the [imc (}[ the Ik.ser pulse, This [cchniquc is especially helpful if the cxpcrimcnt is gencmting a tremendous wnoun[

of self-light ha!. is attenuated by he bandpass filter. However, synchromzing a Q-switched
nolalways easy to accomplish. Since ourexpenment
ns, synchronization

laser pulse to a dynamic event is

usesa laser to launch plates and the desired time delay was typically s150

was relatively easy. Doubling a 1.06- pm-Nd:YAG

to 532 nm is -50%

efficient and [he 1.06pm and 532

nm exit Ihe doubling crystal synchronized and collinear. The two wavelengths are separated, and the 1.O@m is dirw[ed
phtle to be launched. The 532-rim-beam
in -80 ns tie

was directed to several turning mirrors, reflected around [he laborato~,

delay, and [hen direaed toward the input tifaquadfurcated,

pseudo-random, filxr-op[ic

LO Lhc.

which resullcd

bundle. The four output-

tiber bundles were used to illuminable tie field of view of tie stereocamera that cormained the approaching I.(M-pm

Iaser-driven

metal plate. (Fig. 7). Pulsed-laser stereo photography has an advantage in that lhc plate can be photogmphcd at a specific time
during flight. Fligh[distance,

average vehxily,

planarity, and integri[y can all be determined.

Figs. 8 and 9 arc image cxarnplcs

and information obtainable. The stereo photographs in Fig. 8 confirm axial symmetry and suggest that previously discussed
streak impacts are symnietrica.1.

–A
Nd:YAG laser

\

(_ 1.06-jJ m laser beam

532-rim

laser 4eam

1<–---7
Figure 7. Laser techniqu,for

\

1

f
/

plate launching and in-flight phonography.

Figure 8: S[erco pair of laser photograph
ofjlyer plu!e luunched !oward [he op{ical w’s of the stertw cmneril, I’his ,slrrtw)p,iir
can be viewed by ~tandurd siereo viewin~ {echniques,

Figure 9: A pulsed Imer photograph (&en ortbgonally

[O

the velocity v~clor of the plate.

5. CONCLUSIONS
improved VISn

time r~olution

(<loo ps) is ~ssiblc

by using opti~l

fibers to direcdy record the optical-interference

signalson an electronic-st.rcak camera, Veloeity interferometry of plate accelerations of z 101I m/s2 were quantified. Elecr.ronic sweak and pulsed-laser ster~ photography were used to help quantify and visualize plate planarity, integrity, and symmcuy,
with nanosecond time re~lution.

The synergism of the tirce techniques produces an understanding of the experiment that could

not be obtained by any single diagnostic techniq~e.
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